Books, Articles, Podcasts, and Videos Discussed

1. “WhiteDebt” by Eula Biss


5. “How I learned to Stop Worrying and Started Loving Discussing Race” by Jay Smooth (2011) TED Talk at Hampshire College on You Tube


7. White Rage the Unspoken Truth of Our Racial Divide by Carol Anderson, Ph.D. (2016) published by Bloomsbury USA


9. “My President was Black” (2017) in Atlantic Magazine by Ta-Nehisi Coates, January 2017


12. **The Deadline**, South African documentary film


14. Podcast Bryan Stevenson, Director of the Equal Justice Initiative interviewed by Ezra Klein “*Why the Opposite of Poverty isn’t Wealth.*”


16. “**Mudbound,**” the movie directed by Dee Rees, written by Virgil Williams, based on novel by Hillary Jordan


18. “**Bury my Heart at Wounded Knee,**” movie directed by Yves Simoneau, (2007) Adapted from book by Dee Brown